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REAL PEN-WORK SELF-INSTRUCTOR IN PENMANSHIP,
l'UBLISHED BY
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KNOWLES & MAXIM,
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
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THIS BOOK,

THE REAL PEN-WORK SELF-INSTRUCTOR IN PENMANSHIP,
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GREATEST MEANS EVER KNOWN FOR LEARNING TO WRITE AN ELEGANT HAND.
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Some three years since our attention was called to
a new and ingenious process called Photo-Electrographing, by which process all kinds of writing
and pen-work can be reproduced on paper, so perfect and exact, that the reproduction or PhotoElectrograph cannot be told from the original
writing, even by the person who wrote it.• W e
thoroughly tested the process by having some of
our own writing reproduced, and when the originals, along with several of the Photo-Electro-
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just how to go to work to learn to write nicely, and
just how to make everything that can be thought
or conceived of that is beautiful or desirable to do

REAL PEN-WORK SELF-INSTRUCTOR IN PENMANSHIP.
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IT TEACHES AND SHOWS YOU

HOW WE CAME TO PUBLISH THE
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that was ever thought of by all the very best
Writers and Penmen who ever lived, to make it
easy to learn to write, to learn all the different and
most beautiful styles of elegant Writing and Ornamental Penmanship, is contained in the Real PenWork Self-Instructor. It is full of the prettiest
things ever done with a pen. Full of perfect real
·w ritten Copies. And it contains full and complete instructions for learning the whole art of
penmanship without a teacher.

graphs, were afterwards shown us, we failed to
select the originals, or the ones we had clone with
a pen, from the others.
vVe fully realized, from the first, the great value
of this discovery. We saw at once, that by reproducing real pen-work by this process, we could
publish a Self-Instructor in Penmanship, and give
such an immense amount and variety of elegant
writing, pen-lettering, flourishing, scrolling... and
drawing, at so small a cost, that the work would
take the people by surprise everywhere, and sell to
nearly every family in the civilized world. Therefore we determined, at once, to take advantage of
the Photo-Electrographing process, and puulish a
work, which should ue in every particular a Real
Pen-Work Self-Instructor in Penmanship.
We immediately went to work in earnest, preparing for the publication of the Real Pen-Work
Self-Instructor in Penmanship.
Of course, the most important thing to be done
was to obtain the Pen-VVork. W e resolved to employ the very best penmen and pen artists in the
world to set all the copies and do all the writing
and drawing for the work. In order to get the
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THE BEST OF ALL
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is by far the largest and most elegantly illustrated
work on the subject of Penmanship ever published.
Full of the most beautiful writing, pen-drawing
and flourishing that could he produced by the combined efforts of the very best Penmen and Pen
Artists in the world.

with a pen. Everything is made so ]Jlain and simple and easy, that no oue can fail to understand it
all, and no one can fail to learn to write an elegant
hand from the Self-Instructor, in a very short time,
if he will only try. Nothing has been neglected.
Everything is explained in such a plain and simple
way, that no one can fail to understand it all. As
strange as it may seem, any one, young or old, even
the dullest scholar, if he will try, can learn from
the Self-Instructor to write an elegant hand in
only a few weeks.
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very best writing done, and the very best specimens of plain and ornamental penmanship, we
consulted, either by letter or in pernon, nearly all
the best penman and pen artists in the world. Regardless of cost we purchased of each of them the
fbiest and best designs of both plain and ornamental penmarn>hip, writing and drawing that they
were able to execute.
Many of the designs cost a very large sum, but
they were purchased, as we determined to have
nothing but the best.
After nearly eleven months of constant labor
and research, we succeeded in securing a collection
of fine writing, pen-lettering, flourishing, scrolling
and drawing, the beauty and variety of which is
beyond all power to describe.
This entire collection, with the addition of several
designs of our own execution, has been inserted
in the Real Pen-Work Self-Instructor, by the
Photo-Electrographing process.
These Photo-Electrographs are so perfect in
every case that they cannot possibly be told from
the original pen and ink work.
As soon as we had obtained all the pen-work
that we desired, we employed three of the most
eminent educational men in America, to assist us
in preparing the work for publication. And finally,
about one year ago, we completed and published
the Real Pen-Work-Self Instructor in Penmanship.
And to-day, this immense work stands alone, as
much ahead of any other work ever published on
penmanship as Webster's Unabridged Dictionary is
ahead of the definitions in a child's second reader.

what the people want, and the result rn nothing
short of
W<)NDERFUL SUCCESS.

LOOK THE

We realized from the first the great value of the
work to the people. We expected immense success. ·w e predicted a sale of twenty thousand
copies the first year. But when we state that, instead of twenty thousand, the sale has reached the
enormous number of over one hundred thousand
copies the first year, you can get some idea of the
unbounded satisfaction that the Self-Instructor
must he giving.
We are proud of the work and its success. We
have a right to be, for never before was there anything ever known to sell like the Real Pen-vVork
Self-Instructor, in the history of the whole great
publishing business.
The great secret of how we can afford to give so
much for the money, as we have already explained,
is the Photo-Electrographing process.
""But even with the immense advantage of using
this valuable process, we never could sell the SelfInstructor for so low a price as we do, except from
the fact that we are selling such immense numbers.
One hundred thoi!sand copies have been sold by
our agents during the last year, and we have every
reason to believe that during the next year, we
shall not sell less than a million copies.
These are enormous sales, unparalleled in the
history of the publishing business. And yet it is not
surpnsrng. Everybody has a great desire to learn
to write an elegant hand.
There has always been an immense demand for a
perfect Self-Instructor in Penmanship. And since
the publication of the Real Pen-Work Self-Instructor, which makes it so easy to learn to write
an elegant hand in so short a time, no one hesi-
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SELF~NSTRUGTDR

THROUGH

And you will see a greater variety, and more styles
of elegant writing, and more designs of beautiful
flourishing and ornamental work, than you cair
find in any other collection in the world.
The Self-Instructor is complete in everything in
the form of penmanship.
But the great secret why it is so easy to learn to
write from the Self-Instructor, is because everything in the whole book is so thoroughly explained
that you cannot help understanding all about it.
Every letter, every copy and every ornamental design, is explained by itself in such a plain and
simple way that everybody who can read cannot
help seeing just how to do it himself. For example, if you want to make any kind of a flourished
bird, the Self-Instructor shows you just how to do
it. It shows you just how to begin, how to proceed, and how to finish the bird. And so it is with
all the plain and ornamental writing. Every copy
is thoroughly explained. Nothing has been neglected. Everything that you can find in the Real
Pen-Work Self-Instructor is thoronghly explained,
and made so plain, simple and easy, that you cannot possibly fail to understand it all, and you cannot fail to learn to write an elegant hand in a very
short time, if you will try.
No matter how difficult writing may naturally
be to you, you can learn from the Self-Instructor,
in only a few weeks, to write and draw just as well
as any of the specimens contained in this book,
that have been inserted to show the improvement that others have made. There is no more
doubt about it than there is that the sun rises and
sets.
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W e have spared no time, no labor, no expense,
t o make the Self-Instructor just what it is, just
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WO~DERFUL.
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T HE SUCCESS OF THE WORK IS

tates, all are ready to buy as soon as they see or
hear of the work.

Publishers of the Real Pen- \Vork Self-Instructor in Penmanship,
PITTSFIELD, MASS.

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org
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AND ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO, CANADA .
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WONDERFUL IMPROVEMENT.
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The work on this page shows what Mr. Morgan learned to do after only fiv e weeks' practice from the Real Pen-Work Self-Instructor in Penmanship.
. It must seem wonderful to a person who never saw the Self-Instructor, that any one could learn to write so well, and do such nice work in so short a time. A short
time ago Mr. Morgan was only an ?rdinary writer. Now, after only a few weeks' practice from the Real P en-Work Self-Instructor, he has le.arned t? be, as the above w~rk
shows, one of the most elega!lt writers and finest ornamen ta] penmen in the whole world ! Such Wonderful Improvement must seem more hke a fairy dream than a reality
t o any one who never saw this Self-Instructor. But the fact is, it is easy enough to learn to write well when you have the proper instruction. A person needs to be
shown how. The Self-Instructor tells you all about it. It is the greatest means ever known for learning to w;rite an elegant hand.
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-AND-

HOW

T O H O L D Y OU R P E N.
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A correct position at the desk, and also for holding the pen, are
indispensable to good penmanship. The followin~ directions and
instructions should be carefully heeded. As the first act of a person
in preparing to write is to take a position at the desk, this demands
our first attention. It is a noticeable fact that in all occupations
there is some one position of the body better adapted thau any
other to each particular kind of work ; and this is particularly true
in regard to penmanship. As all written forms correspond to the
movements that produce them, beautiful and symmetrical letters
can be formed only by free and regular movements; and snch
movements depend upon those of the muscles of the arm, hand and
fingers, which are chiefly connected in the production of written
forms. That position whi ch gives the muscles a free and easy
action is best suited to the purpose. It is impossible to assume a
free and easy positiori while using a desk or table that is not of the
proper height. The height of table or desk is best, at which a person, when sitting in an erect po~ition, with the feet placed firmly
upon the floor, and the elbow on the desk, finds that his shoulder is
neither elevated nor depressed. After thus preparing yourself, the
next thing that requires the attenti on is the manner of holding the
pen ; there is no point in penmanship demanding closer attention
than this. Th e demand arises from the fact that beginners almost
invariably hold the pen improperly, and that it is one of the most
difficult things to learn ; yet care and patience will soon bring
about the desired result, and when the correct position is once
thoroughly fixed there is no danger of losing it. We present the
following method for holding the pen, which our experience in
teaching has given us ample reason to believe to be the most practicable: Take the pen in the hand between the thumb and the first
and second fingers, in such a manner that the holder shall cross the
first finger just above the knuckle joint. Let the second finger drop
below the first so that the holder shall cross it at the root of the nail.
The third and fourth fingers should currn beneath the hand and
rest upon the nails. This is the most natural method for holding
the pen, for when at rest the hand invariably assumes this position.
With these directions and the help of the accompanying cuts, the
student ean not fail to acquire a correct position as readily as with
the assistance of an experienced teacher.
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A LL THE MOVEMENTS USED IN WRITING THOROUGHLY ILLUSTRATED AND EXPLAINED.
There are fuur pri11cipal movements use(l in
writing

The jill[J!T, the slide, the rnu8eular arnl

the wltole-arm movemeu ts.

tiq

The followi11g exercisPs are arranged according to a new method, and it requires but very little
pr*-cti'ce with the help of the instructions giveu
the movements.

J\'loye111eut1"0.

These are illustrations of the way in which all the short letters
should be practiced. Use the slide movement as much as possible
while practicing on these exercises, for you are sure to use the fingers enough.
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under each exercise to get perfect control of all

:E x erc i Ji!IPJiil for Pract.ice on the Finger, Sli.Ie and 'Vhole-Ar1n

Exercise s for Practice on th e :Fi n ge r and Slide J\love1nent.i'
Co1nbine d.

This is one of the very best exerci,es. A very little practice
on this exercise will produce wonders. A perso n will sometimes
get control of all the moYements in this exercise by practicing five
minutes.

By a little practice on these exercises, it is a
very easy matter to learn to write.

I t is easy enough to learn to write an elegant
ercises and the following·analysis of all the letters
tell you all about it.
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hand if yon have the proper instruction ; these ex-

E x e rcise for Practice on the 1\luscular Movement.
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Exercise for Practice o n t h e Finger Movement.

Exercise for Practice on the Fin~er, Slide a n d
M o vetnen ts Con1bined.

~Iusc ular

Exercise for Practice on t he Cap ital Stem.

The capital stem is the most important principle used in making capital letters, and it is one of the very best exercises for prac·
ticing on the whole-arm movement.

Li

This movement is macle by the fi ngers alone. I t is so natural
to mak e letters with the fi ngers that this movement reqnires but
little attention.
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This movement is produced by rolling the arm on the muscle
just below the elbow, without moving t he joints of either the fingers
or wrist. Move the fingers, hand and arm altogether as one. This
movement is always combined with the finger movement, but it is
only the muscular movement that requires attention, for the fingers
will take care of themseh-es.

Exercise for Practice on the Whole-Arn1 1\lovement.

This movement is produced by moving the whole arm from the
shoulder, resting only the hand on the ends of the last two fi ngers.
In making large flourished capitals and doing all kinds of off-hand
work, this movement is the best.

Make the first line with the slide movement, the body of the
letter with the finger movement, then finish by throwing a curved
line over and around the letter with the muscular movement.

This movement is a motion of the arm from the elbow without
moving the joints of eithe1 the fingers or wrist. Re~t the arm on
the muscle near th!' elbow a.nd the hand on the ends of the last two
fingers .

Exercise for Practice on Direct and I1ulirect Oval, also Shading
Exercise.
Exerr,i!".es f o r P ractice o n t h e :F i nger, Slide and l\luscula r
1\l overnents, a l so Shading Exerc i se~ .

This exercise is adapted for practice on either the muscular or
whole-arm movement.

y
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Exercises for Practice on the Slide Movement.
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"\Ye girn on this and the following six pages a comp lete analysis of all the letters.

E\·ery letter of the "·hole alphabet is taken all to pieces, one at a time, and

thoroughly analyzc·<l allll explained by itself, in such a plain and simple way, that you cannot help seeing and umlerstarnling all about it.
each letter is 1rnHlc.

Ko one ever fails who tries to learn to write from this methocl.

write "·ell from this nwthml in a very short time.

All succeed far Leyoml their expectations.

You can see at once just ho"

Enm th<e dull est scholar can learn to

Do not fail to study carefully the instructions given on this aml the follo\ving six pages.

You will be surprised that
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you ean learn to write an degant hand so rapitlly and easily.
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This scale or square shows the length of all the small letters in the standard hand, or the size of letters used in ordinary practical and business
writing. The standard hand is the best size for all practical purposes. In the standard hand the spaces are just one.eighth of an inch. and the
letter U, which is used to measure both the height and width of all written letters, is just one-eighth of an inch high and one-eighth wide.
/I
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This scal e or square shows the lenglh of all the capital letters, which in the standard hand are all three-eighths o! au inch long, except j, y and z, which are full length, or five-eiglitl1s
of an iuch long.
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Copyrighted 1882, by the Publishers, KxowLES & MAXIM, Pittsfield, l\Iass.
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Scale Showing How Much to Slant Letters.
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Copyrighted 1882, by
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Publishers, Pittsfield, Mass.
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When letters are put together to make words they must all have the same slant in order to look well.
.
All good penmen agree that letters look the best when slanted about 52° (fifty-two degrees) from the horizontal, the same as you see them in the above cut.
B y comparing the letters with the scale of slant, the same as you see in the above cut, you will see at once just how much to slant all the letters.
How much to slant letters is one of the first and most important things to learn. By the use of the above cut and these instructions, it is also one of the easiest
things t o learn, fo r you can see at once, without any trouble at all, just how much to slant letters.
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Principles and the Capitals A, N, M, T, F and K Thoroughly_ Analyzed and Explained .
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The first principle is callell the straight line an<l is usually one
space in length, a11d in all letters, except small x, has a slant of 5:J
degrees.
The second principle is call ell the ri[!hl cur re and is thus named
because it is found on the right side of any oval figure. It is usu·
ally matle on the com1ectice slant of :30 degrees.
The third principle is called the left cu1·ve because found on the
left of any oval figure. lt is usually nude on the slant of 30 degrees.

The fourth princ ip1e is called the extended loop ~nd is formed
by the union of t h e first three principles, the secornl and thirt.l
formi ng a loop cros:-;ing one space above base lin e and one-third
th e height of principle.
The fifth principle is called the capital 0, and consists of left
curve, broad turu, right curve, broad turn a nd left curve, termi11a.ting one-third space from l>asc line, Entire height, t hree spaces;
entire width, two s paces; distance between left cu rv.es oue-thinl
space.

The sixth princip 'e is cal !e1 l the i11r,-rlt:d nral m1il co11!'iSt!'; of
left curve , hroaLl t u rn and right curve. Height three spal'e~;
w idth ~t one-llalf the height, one and one-half spaces; at butt<. m,
one-th1ril space.
~l'he seventh_pri11ciple is called the capital stem, and consists of
a left curve, a right curve and a left cun·c, the last two forming
?val,_ two a u.<l one-l~alf spaces in length and ouc a11ll onc-l!alf spaces
in width. Slant of o\·al 1.J tlegre1.~~.
·

Capital Jlf consists of the tir~t two li11i's of N
joi ned by sh ort turn to left curYe extewting
upw;ntl three Rp~ces, u11iting angularly with
left cu rve extern:_!mg to base fin~ •.~oining wi1h
short turn to a right c11rYe exte11drng n1n\'Rr1l
011e •pace. At half the height, three equal
f: lH•Ces.
An alysi s: Principles 7, ::t, :1, :.?.

···: • •• • •• •• ~••••zg:-_ ---~ -- ~- -1&-~ -.,·::: _;·· ······ ···· · ······· ·······-~- -~~
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Capital Jl is formed th e sRme AA T. except
th•t the last curve of the oval of capital stem
is be nt downward and extended upward across
the capital stem, term inatin g with left curve
<>xtending from one-half the height ol letter
downward one-fourth space.
Analysis: Principles 7, 3, 2, 3.

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org
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Capital K consists of the flret t wo lines of H,
to which is added a left anrl ri ght cu rve uniting by loop at lrnlf the heigh t of letter to a
ril!'ht and left curve joined 011 hase line to a
right curve te rminating at h ead line.
Anal ysis: Principles 2, 7, 3, 2, 2, 3, 2.
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<1apital T consists of th e C>lpitRl stem modified by bei ng bent and shortened one-half
•nace at to p . over this is placed the cap of letter. consisting of left curve, inverted loop
and left a nd right curve. At left of capital
st•m. th r•e equal spaces. The cap should b e
made first .
Analysis: Principles 7. 3, 2, 3.
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Capital N con•ists of t he first two lines of A
united by short curve at bottom to a l e ft curve
extending two spaces a.bove base lin e. Distance between lines at half the height of letter s hould be eq ual .
Analysis: Principles 7, 3, 3,

rn

terminating one space above.
Analysis: Principles 'i, :1, 3, '1.
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Capital A consists of capital stem joined
angularly at top to a slight left curve externling divergently to base line and finis hed by
left curve uniting with right. crossing fi rst left
curve one-half space above base line and
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The Capitals H, P, B, R, G and S Thoroughly Analyzed and Explained.
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Capital I' begins two and one-half spaces
above base line with first two curves of capital
stern, unitin g by broad turn to left curve as. · ·) cending to full lieight of lette r a nd uniting
!-....>."'--------~
by broH.d turn to right curve, crossing firgt left
curve two and one-third and Olle and one-half
s paces n.bo,·e base lin e. \Vid t h of ova.1, one :-tnd one-half spaces;
b Jtwee n capital stem and last right c un·e, one-half space.
A nalysis: Principles 7, 3, 2.

Capital B is formed like P, and has small
loop crossing capital stern at right angles at
half height of lette r, joined t o right curve,
uniting one-fifth space below base lin e to left
curve extending to one-half height of Jetter.
Analysis: Principles 7, ·3, !!, ~' ::;.
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Capital JI consists of left curve extending
upward frurn ba~e liu e two and one-half spaces,
uniting angularl y to a caµita l s t em straightened at top; to th is portion are addf'd Jines similar to the la st two in A, except that the first
of the~e has greate r curvature at top. The
p()rtion of oYal ah,,,·~ dh·iding lin e is 011e and one-half thnes
that below. Analysb: Principles 2, 7, ::, ;;, ~-
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Capital S consists of r ight curve exte11ding
from b a~e lin e upward three spnres. uni t ed
by short turn to capital stem, mo<lified by inrrcnse d ~urvatnre. Th e oval is divided similarlv to Hand K. Loop crossing one-half the
height.
Analysis: Prii1cipl es 2, 7.

ar

Capital G consists of right curve extending
upward fro m base line three spaces. where it
unites hy short turn to left c11r ve. crossing
firs t curve one space above base 1ine nnd uniting hy broad turn to a ri ght curve. which joins
"ngul"Tl y Rt lrn.lf the h eight of letter, to the
lowe r half of capital stem.
Anal ys is: Principles 2, 3, 2, 3, 7.
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Cnpital 71 is formed the "'me as R down to
ar11l i1wlmli11g loop, from which it Joins a right
rind Jeft curve united by ~hort turn at base
line ton. right enn'e terminating one space
from hm;p, }ine.
Analysis: Principles 7, 3, 2, 2, :1, ~-
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The Capitals L, I, J, 0, E and D Thoroughly Analyzed and Explained.
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Pa
C:ipital L is formed the sa me :is S, ex cept
tnat the oval is o mi tte(l Rn d t he cap1tal stem
is nnited o ne-third ~pace abo ve ba se li ne to a
le ft and right curve terminating o ne spac e
above base line a nd one space to right of capital stem
Analysis: Principles 2, 7, 2.

Capital [ consi st s of left curve extending
upward from base lin e three spaces, an~ nniting by short turn to a capital stem snmlar to
that of H.
Analysis: Principles 3, 7.

rn

. . ... . -. .. -... .. -. -

Analysis: Principles 3, 1, 2.

-~ - ~

Li
Capital F: begins :it full height by left e.urve
descencling three-fo urths 8pace. uni ted by
Rhort tur11 tn right c urve crossing left near
top and uniting tn left cnrve descending one
space. and joine<l hy small loop, at right angles
to main slant. 10 n. small <'api tnl 0.
Analysis: Priuciples 3, 2, 3, 5.

&

M A XIM,

P it tsfield,

}lass.

y
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C:ipitRI Tl consists of left and right curve,
two spaces above base lin e unitin g
by lrnrizont:il loop :it b:ise to right curve,
'<hich at full height is joine<l by broad turn t o
left eun-e whieh at one-thi rd space below basr
line is joined hy broa<l tu rn to right curve t erminating one space above base line.
Analysis: Principles 7, 5, 2.

beginnin~

ar

Copyrighter1 1882, by tho P ublishers,

br

Capital 0 begin• at fnll h eigh t h y left c 1~n· e
unitin i;? at ha~e lin e hv brfla rl turn to n n ght
curve, Rn<l hy hroacl t.'n rn ne::tr top of lette r tn
descen11.ing le f t c urve, termi nating 011'"-t hird
space from base line. Height. three i;:pn ceg;
width. two spaces ; between left cur\"e~. onethird space.
Anal ysis : Pri nciple !i.
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The Capitals C, X, W, Q;Z,V, U, Y, and the Character &Thoroughly Analyzed and Explained.

ue

Capital C con ~ bts of ri ght cur,-e :ts<'e nding
t J1ree spaces, joined by shurt turn to left cun·e
forming loop o ne space above base line, unit~
ing near base line by Lroatl tnr11 to left curva
and at half height by broad turn t o left curve
.
t er minating oiu~-t hird s pace above Uase line.
Distance between left curves, one-thinl space; between last two
curves, 011e and 011e-third spaces.
Capital C is form ed hy uniting the extended loop to a small
capital O. Analysi:-\: l'rincipleg :.!, 5.

Capital X consists of the inverted oval , to
which h; added a Jeft curn:~ nuiting at base by
short turn to right curve extending one space
above base line . Distance between oval and
Jeft curve at top, one anti two-thirds spaces;
at bottom , one and one-thirtl spaces.
Aualysis: Principles ti,;;, 2.

Ql;f:. · · ··· j
........... .

··v

..... ·····

Ca.pital Tr" <'onsists of invert<·<l oval j oiued
an g ularly at La!;e li11 c to a <liv crging right
curve, e:xtp11di11g upwanl three s pace~, where
it unites angularly ti > div ergin g le ft curve,
whi ch , at base lin e, j o i111" angularly a left
curve terminating two 111paces above hase line.
At half the hei ght there should \>c threeeq ual
spaees.
Analysis: Principles (i, :!, ;..;, :; ,

tte

Pa
Capital Q consists of the inverted oval,
joined by loop, similar to that of D, n ear base
line to a right curve t erminating one space
from oval and from base 1i11e.
Analysis: Principles 6, 3, 2.

Capital V consists of the inverted oval,
joined at base lin e by short turn to a right
an<l left cnrve terminating oue space from
oval an1l two spaces above base line.
Aualysis : Principles 6, 2, 3.

rn

Capital Z consist!'i of the inve rted oval whh!h, by slanting loop crossinr one 111pace
above ho.tie iine, unites ton modified inverted exten ded loop nnd completes the Jetter.

Li
br

The character & consists of left
nnd right curve, broad
left
nnd ri!!ht curve , upper turn , left
and right curve. broad turn, left
curve. Height. three spaces.
Analysis: Principles 3, 2, 3, 2, 3.

Capital Y con11iab of tnve~tert onl. 111hort turn. ri~ht rurve and strai11h t line, u in
U; the )attn jol n ln:;: the lnYertPrl nnd re,.er111ed l"xtendef'l loop, complete11. the letter.
Diat1rnce betwf'cn ovu l nnd 1trnight line. one apace . Analysis: Principles 6, 2, 4.
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MAxrn,

Pittsfi eld,

~fass.
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Copyrighted 1882, by the P ublishers,
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Capital l ' consists of the inverted oval
united at base by short turn to a right curve
which, at two spaces above base line, unites
angu larly to straight line joined by sh.,rt turn
at base to right curve, terminating one space
from straight line and from base line. Distance between oval and straight line,one space.
Analysis: Principles 6, 2, 1, 2.
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All the Sn1all Letters Thoroughly Analyzed a11d Explained .
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'Ille tirs t principl e is t h e s traight line.

The seco nd principle is th e ri g ht c un·e.

Tue letter I consists of
u p ward. rigllt curve one
space
high,
d o wn wa rd
str a ight line to rul ed line,
upward ri g ht curve, Uo t
on e space above letter.
Analysis; Principles:.!, 1, 2.

The third princi ple is the left curve.

ue

The fourth princ iple is the cxteuded loop, it is
for med of the firs t t wo principl es, as follows: t:pwanl right curve three spaces, turn, auU downwanl straight line cr oss i ng rigbt c ur ve 011e spacc from
base line. This p1·i n cip le is o ue-h alf space wide aud
three spa ces high.

The letter ~ con11isti1 of upward r ight curve one and
one-four th space, dow nward
compound curve, upward
right curve.
Analysis: Principles2. 3, 2, 2.

The le tter lJ consis ts of th e
1hree lines of I with a r epe tition of the last two lines . l t is
one space h igh a111l ouc svace
wiJe aial is useU for 111 easuri11g
l>u t h t he h eight a11ti. will th of all
written letters.
.Aualysis: Principles~, l, ~. 1, t ,

Pa

The letter R con sists of
upward ri ~ ht curve on e
one-fou rth 11pace,
downward left cu rve,
downward 1traight lint>,
upward righ t curve.
An alysis: Principles 2,
3, I, 2.
and

.

·······--~
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T he letter N r.on1i1ts of upward left cun·~ ,
downward straiJ?ht li ne, up ward Jen c urve 1
d owuwnrdst rai~ht line, upwa rd ri~ ht c urve.
.A oaly1i1u Principle• 3, l, 3, 1, 2.

l

Tue letter W consists of th e le tt e r U chauged by m a king tlie th ird
right curve Olle-half svace 11 earer
the straight line, arnl tinisll with a
li o rizonta1 ri g h t c ur ve.
Aualysis : .Priucivl es ~, 1, ::, l , 2, 2.

The le tter E consis ts of
upward righ t curv e, downward left curve, t~ r oss h1g
right curve o ne-third space
fro111 base li11c . turn, upward r igh t curve.
Analysis: Principles:!, 3, 2.

i

I

_,r;;(!·z

JaJ~:~eg~~s~t 1s the sam e a~ N w il h a repeti tion of t he
Analysis: Principle•~, 1. 3, 1, 3, I, 2.

The l ette r C cons ists of upward right
c urve,tlow nward left
c nrv e o ne-sixth
s pa cet upward ri g ht
c 11 r ve, downward
lef t cu rve, upward
righ t curve.
Analysb: Principies t, ;;, t, J, t.

;~··

Thr h·tte r V cou1 i1ts of upward '·ft cun•e, dow n ward
11t rai~I t lin e. upw:1rd ril!'l>t
curve, horizo utul right curYe.
Analy sis : l'rin ciples ~ ' 1, 2, 2.

T he letter X co ne ista of t he
last t wo lin c11 of .M with a.
strui_t:ht l in e mode upwa rd

h~~n fl~~r!1~~~l~(>fr:~~~rh~it
the heij?'ht.

.A11aly sh1 : Principles 3, l, 2, I.

The letter 0 con t1i!lh

of upward ll'ft curve,
downward lttl curve,

upward right curve,
horizontal right curve.
?,u.~ly!-iis: l'rinc1ples3,

3

.... -·

The letter T con1ista of upward
left curve, dnw nwa.rd st raijt'ht line,
upward riicht curve, horizontal
str&fJ!ht lint', o ne and tl hnlfspaces
from bal'e lin e.
Analy8is: Principles 2, 1. 2.

rn

tte
T he letter A consi! ts of upward
left curve, downward left curve,
u1:ward right curve, rf.nwnward
1trai~ht line, upward ri~ ht curve.
Analysis: Princi ple~ 3, 3, 2, I, 2.

Th e letter n con tii sts or upwnrcl
Jen curve, <lownward left cnn"e, upw· •rd ri~ht cu"e, d ow nward strniu:ht
line. upward right cu"e.
Analysis Principles 3, 3, 2, 1, '.!.

Th e Jetter L con sist• of up·
ward ri~ht <'urve, turn. <l ownwur<l 1traightline, u1>wurd ri2ht
\.! UTVe.

Analysis: Principles 4, 2.

Thf! letter R con!<iJ1t11 f'f unwarrt ri,5:h t cur\' e, turn , rlow ··ward "rrahzh t line, 11pwar1l
rh!.'ht cun·e. horizontal rh~h 1
curve.
A1 ·.alyt1-i4: Principles 4, :!, 2.

Li
'T' he letter J r.nn si i:i;ts of upwArd
r.i2'h t curve. d ow nwn rrl lltraigh t
hn f', turn.. "'\~a rc! left c urve.
Annl ys1~: l 11 n c1ples 2. 4

I

Th e ft>tter G con !<ish of Ufl·
wnrd Jen curv,., d ow nward lpft
curn, up~atd ~fo:ht c urve. <lnwnwnr11 !ltrn1c ht hnf'. turn l'n <1 11p., .., ..<11 .-ft <'llfVP,-Prin . 3. 3, 2, 4.
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The lt>tter y con shdtt of nfl-1 Th e letter Z r.onsi!lf!l nf un- 1 Th e 1,.tter F enm1i11fA of
r igh t rnrve, turn. downward
IP ft cu rT e. dnwnwArd wnr<l lcft curve, <l~wnw arll ri,2'h t
1>t rRil!ht lin f'. unwarrl ricl.1t r. u rvf'. 1·11rvf", downward right cun·f' , UP·
rtnwn warrl ~ trn i1 •ht Jinf' turn i:1nr1 \ wurrl lf' ft Cn-f\'f'.
11 rnn1rrl Ip~ r 11 ,.,:r. -Pri~ :l. 1 '!. 4. l ...\n roln:i"'. P•inriplo ·~ :l. 2. 4.

& ~L\xrn, Pittsfield, l\Ia ss.

unwer<t

strniJ!h'
line. tnrn, upwnrd right curve, up·
wurd ri1?ht curve .
An al'."t1 is: Principle, 4. " · 2.

y

Copyrighted 1882, by the Publish ers,
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T he letter H consi!lh:; ofun wnrd ri!?ht J The Jf" tter K r.omisb nf 110,nrd r le:ht
cur ve , turn. downw11rd stmi !?ht li ne, ) cu,.,·e. turri. dow nwarrf. 1:t rai!!ht 1inf',
upward left curve, d ownward straight
nnwnrd left curve dnwnwarrl comlin t!. upward left curve.
; pound cun•e , upward rig-ht curve.
Analy~ia: Principles 4, 3, 1, 3.
Analysi s: Principles i,3, 3, 2, 2.
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BUSINESS LETTERS.
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. I1t ed 1880 ' by Ivison, Blak eman, T ay lr&Co
o
., NewYork.
C opyrig
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SPENCERIAN SCRIPT.
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REMARKS.-This page and the preceding page are specimens of real written copies, by Spencerian Authors, who are known the world over as the best writers that
ever lived. These very pages are the best written pages in the world. They are the best specimens of elegant writing ever done with a pen. These two pages are taken
by permission from the New Spencerian Compendium of P enmanship, published in five parts, by Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor & Co., New York. The New Spencerian Compendium illustrates to perfection the great skill of the Spencers, and the immense value of their system. Copyrighted 1880, by Ivison, Blakeman, Tayl or & Co.
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A LETTER OF FRIENDSHIP.

A BUSINESS LETTER.,
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Full instructions for making these Letters given in the Transfer Process.
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Full i11structions for making these Letters given in the Transfer Process.
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Full instructions for making these Letters girnn in the Transfer Process.

Copyrighted 1882, by the Publishers,

KNOWLES

& MAXIM, Pittsfield, Mass.
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The

l~ransfer

Process.

tiq

copy of the entire picture o!1 ..rour dra.wing paper. After yon have done this,
1t 1~ a very easy matte~ .to fimsh the ~1ctnre w1t!1 pen aud iuk, by putting ink
on m pla:ce of the pe~1cihngs, au_d shadmg accordrng to the shadiug of the origi·
nal, erasing the pencil marks with a rubber after the ink is put 011 .
Now this is all there is to it. This is all yon ha,,e to do to work by the
Transfer Process, which you see is very easy.
If yon have read these few illstructious carefully, you cali llOW sit right
down aud make au exact copy of any of the drawiugs iu the Self-Iustru ctor
and do it so llicely and perfectly that you will astonish yourself, and astouisl;
every body else who does not know about the Trausfer l'rocess.
You see that all the art or skill that is required to draw anvthiiw is to
get the construction liues, or the out!it1es aud shade lines that rnak eb~p the
picture. By the Transfer Process all you have to do is to trausfcr the lines
that ma~e a.ny picture on your .transfer paper, with a pencil, and then t rausfer
the pencil picture to your drawing paper. The designs on this pa«e are perfect l'hoto-Electrograp~is, fr~m real ll,en and ink drawings, made by the Transfer Process, from designs Ill the Self-Instructor.
The Trausfer Process is certainly the greatest means ernr invented, or
heard of, for making an exact copy of pen-work.

INSTRUCTIONS
-rn-

THE TRA N SFE R P ROCESS.

ue

T he Transfer Process has for a long time been known to leading penmen
and pen artists. It has always been kept a sort of secret. It is the quickest
and best way in the world to make an exact copy of any kiud of ornameutal
pen-work.
T he Transfer Process is so simple, plain and easy, that a child can make
an exact copy of any kind of ornamental pen-work, and do it to wonderful
perfection.
The Self-Instructor is the only work ernr published, which teaches this
immensely valuable and important Process, in couuection with pemnanship.

D O N OT FAI L !

Pa

T R ANS F ER P APE R.
As i.t is sometimes difl_icult to get a good article of Transfer I'aper, we
have decided for the convemence of those who use the Self-Instructor to furnish tho very best quality of Transfer Paper for just what it costs u~, 'which is
six sheets for 2:i. cents. We send six fnll sheets for 25 ceuts post paid. Send
postage stamps m payment.
KNOWLES & MAXIM, Publishers,
PITTSFIELD, MASS.

rn

tte

Be sure t? read these inst.ructions over very carefully, then yon will know
all about tlus Process, and will see and understand for yonrself, how it i,; that
y_ou, or anybody, can do su,ch nice ~en-work without any trouble at all, aud
right from the very start. rake a slip or sheet of transparent transfer paper,
and place it on the picture to be copied; then with a good lead pencil trace all
the outlines and shadings of the entire picture, until yon ha,·e taken a complete and perfect outline of the original drawing on your transfer paper.
After you have done this, turn your transfer paper over and black the
whole other side of it with yonr pencil. Then place your tr:tusfer paper,
blacked side down, on yonr drawing paper, or where you wish to make your
drawing, and take a hard fine-pointed lead pencil and trace over all the outlines
and shadings of the entire picture. Thus you print iu pencilings a perfect
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''\STHl:CTIONS AND H.EMARI\S.

'J."1le aLoy(' 1~ a piC'tllrC' of the rminrnt D. 'J. Amrs., the µ-rf'ftt JH·~m1.a11, E1l_1tor 01 111l·1 t•r1man 's Art Jour11al, 205 Broadwny, ]'\. Y., s.itting- at his. <lf's.k flo11r1s.Jrn1g-. H e i" 0nr of thf'
greatest. a11tl rno!"t n11inc·11t pr1mH'n in t1ir whol e world . Ile r:xec_ntrd all th e \\'Ork on this.
pa~e . Il e tlouri"hrd it all right off, in a fc1y n1i11ntr:.: . Tliis port1::11t "·a~. takrn whilC' hr wa .'<
dom g .the work, and you c:111 S.f'C how li es.i t s nnd h rq\· he liol1ls h1~ pen, .111:.:t th r s.:1me as. von
could 1fyou were in his o1licc looking- at hin1
ltis easy C'Ho11.i:.d1 tn do :ill this. work if YOU s.~t a1HI hoffl vour pr ~l lll th r ng:l1t. p os.i ti011 .
Th e above picture <If Prof. .A111r >: ~ltow~ how.hr s. it:o; and hnltl~his.pPn, whrn adnnlly at work.
You ca 11 lC'nrn tn "it and hold yonr pen in thr ~mnr pof.:ition h)· looking at liii' pirturC>, j11!";t a~
well as yon could if)·ou had Prof. ..:\ rn('~ hirn~f'lfril!ht with )·011 to .1::how )·on Jiow.
After yon once gPt the correet po1.:ition. it rC>quirc.-. hut Y«ry littl<' pr;1etie<" tQ he ahJc to
do all this ki)J(l of work.
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GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS IN FLOURISHING.
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In flourishing reverse your pen and hold it with the point toward you, and strike the Jines with the whole-arm movement, resting only on the finger nails, turning your
paper to correspond with each stroke. Above we give a pattern bird and its a11alysis; all birds are usually made on the same general plan.
In flourishing a bird, strike the parts in the order in which they arc giYcn above.
.
The point of beginning and direction of the movement is i11dicatcd by the arrow. The lin e forming the tail must be continued so as to form the body, breast and
underbill of the bird at a continuous sweep, without a change in the position of the pen or hand. The remainder of the bill and the top line of the head are best made by
changing the pen to the direct position, the same as when writing.
Where the leg joins the body, a slight erasure may be made in the body stroke, hut if the outline of the bo<i.v remains unbroken it is not especially objectionable. In
striking the tail and surrounding flourishes, reverse the sheet so as to have the bottom from you, holding the pen in a reversed position.
The above cuts are a perfect photo-electrograph from the real pen work. They were designed and flourished to show the quickest and easiest way to learn to make an
elegant flourished bird. Any one can see that it must be a very easy matter to learn to make the different parts of the above bird, and anybody can also see that it is easy
to combine the different parts and so make the bird; therefore it is very easy to make the bird. Anybody, even the dullest scholar, can make an elegant flourished bird' by
a little practice from the above copy. All that is necessary is to sit down and try. You will be astonished to see how easy it is.
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INSTRUCTIONS.
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This page shows you just how to make different kinds of birds. It shows how to begin, how to proceed, and how to finish a bird. This page was designed and executed by John D . Williams, and is the
greatest me:ws ever known for learning to mak e all kinds of flouri shed birds. Taken by permission from Williams & Packard's Gems of Penmanship. Copyrighted 1866, by Williams & Packard .
. These copies need no explanations, as they explain themsell'es. Ernrythiug is made so plain aud simple, and easy to understand, that you can't help seeing just what to do, and how to make different kinds
of l11 nls without any trouble at nil.
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SELECT VERSES FOR AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS.
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Go forth, thou little volume,
I leave thee to thy fate ;
To love ancl friendship truly
Thy leaves I dedicate.

As sure as comes your wedding day,
A broom to you I'll send ;
In sunshine, use the brushy part,
In storm, the other end.

·what's the use of always fretting
At the trials we shall find
Ever strewn along our pathwayTravel on, and never mind.

ue
Pa

The purest treasure
Mortal times afford,
Is spotless reputation.

Man's love is like Scotch snuffY ou take a pinch and that's enough.
Profit by this sage advice,
When you fall in love, think twice.

On this leaf, in memory prest,
May my name forever rest.
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If you wish to laugh
Glance at my autograph.

Fee simple and simple fee,
And all the fees in tail
Are nothing when compared to theeThou best of fees-fe-male.
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On the broad highway of action
Friends of worth are far and few,
But when one has proved her friendship,
Cling to her who clings to you.
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Photo-Electrographed from Real P en-Work, by the eminent John D. Williams. Taken by permission from Williams & Packard's Gems.
Copyrighted 1866, by Williams & Packard.
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Fnll instructions for making this Swan given in tho Transfer Process.
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REAL PEN-WORK LION.
Copyright ~:rl 1082, by

Full instrut:tiom; fo r rnuking this Lion g n ·en m the TrallsfcT P rocess.
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Full instructions for making this Horse Shoe given in the Transfer Process.
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SWEET HOME OF THE LITTLE BIRDS.
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LITTLE BABIES FAST ASLEEP.

REAL PEN STIPPLE WORK IMITATION OF STEEL ENGRAVING.
1
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From Ames' Lessons in Box Marking, Penman's Art Journal.
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Photo-Electrographed from Real Pen Work, executed and copyrighted by D. T. Ames.
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Full instructions for making this Design given in the Transfer Process.
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Full instructions for making these Letters given
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l!'ull instruetious for making these Letters given in the Transfer Process.
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The I and J are alike m this style of German Text.
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Full instructions for making these Letters
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:Full instructions for making these Letters given in the Transfer Process.
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Full instructions for making these Letters g1rnn
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was all done with a steel pen, in Germany, by the great G erman P enman, John
Heinrigs. It is the greatest piece of artistic pen-drawing in the world.
It is the most beautiful German Text Alphabet, and the most skillful and most
wonderful piece of pen-drawing ever done. Every letter is a perfect gem in itself,
a wonder of artistic skill. The great artist worked for more than a year designing
and drawing this Alphabet. This Alphabet has been exhibited and received several
immense cash premiums and gold medals at various worlds' fairs, and numerous art
exhibitions all over Europe.
This Alphabet is of immense value to every penman and pen artist. By the
Transfer Process, any one can make an exact copy of any letter of this Alphabet,
without any trouble at all. All Penmen who have the Self-Instructor, use this Al-

phabct for initial letters to begin an important word or a page, and for the initials
of their own names. You cannot make anything more beautiful or appropriate as a
present for friends, than the initials of your own name, or of their names, taken
from this Alphabet, and done with a pen by yourself, which you can Pasily do by
the Transfer Process.
The original Pen and Ink drawings of this Alphabet cost us an enormous sum
of money, and this is a perfect Photo-Electrograph from the original pen and ink
work.
This Alphabet alone is worth the price of a dozen Self-Instructors to any penman, writing teacher, or pen artist, or anybody else who cares anything about learning to write well or do nice pen-work. Remember, by the Transfer Process you
can make an exact pen and ink copy of any of the letters of this Alphabet without
any trouble at all.
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Swan No. I.

BEFORE USING THE TRANS FE R PROCESS.
The above is a sµcc imeu of

FRANK

IlLl ss's pcu t!rnwiug ucfure 11si11g the Tr:msfor l'rncess.

THE ABOVE IS A PICTURE Of

A BOY TVVELVE YEARS OF A(;E.

We give on this page two swans m:ulc

11.1·

Pa

FRANK BLISS,

him the same

Process.
Swan No. 2 is 01rn of the v0ry best

pir,r, ('~

of ornamental

pen-work in the world, and shows what wr:>1j1lerf11l illl]Jl'OV0:1110

da.\· li.r 1.hc

Transfer Process.
Little Frank Bliss came into onr office rn<l macl e swan
No. 1, which was the best lie could cl() l>('f'C1re tryi11g the
Then he matle swan Ne. 2 t he sanw <lay

Such wonderful improve ment by a c hi~d in only e n(' day
F1tll in ,; t ·11ct ions an cl all

particulars about the Transfer Process :,re given in this
book.
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AFTER USING THE TRANSFER PROCESS.

The ahovc was drawn with n pen li.1· FRANK BT.Iss , by the Transfer Process, the first time try ing the process, and the very
dny that he mnde swau No. l ou this same pag~. I t ;;hows what n hoy twelrn years oltl can learn t.o do iu 011ly one day by tl1e
Tra11sfer Proce~s.
Th e a hove swau. No. 2, was made the same sA as the swnn in the book from which it wns taken, lint we have red uced it
here to economize space.

ar

The Transfer Process is the greatrst nw tn s on earth for
learnin g to clo all kinds of orname11h1l pt: 1-work.
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is something nev er hear<l of ]ipfnre, a111l i:-: 0111)· ar:co 1111t e<l
for by the Trar1sfer Pro r:ess.
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Transfer Process.

by the Transfer Process.
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ment can be made by a chil<l in mily
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day; one made Lefore aml ollc after rn;ib g tl1 e Transfer
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